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IHC Board Meeting #4 
September 30, 2019 

East Village Townhall  

2.1 Call to Order: 17:30 

2.2 Comments from the Chair 

2.2.1 Introduction 

2.2.2 Extension of Speaking Rights: Est Vill, Mds Hall 

2.3 Approval of Minutes: Est, Pr 

2.4 Approval of Agenda 

2.5 Guest Speakers: Laura - western equestrian club, only western team in Canada 

that participates in comp. 

2.6 Petitions, Delegations, and Representations 

2.7 Executive Reports 

2.7.1 President  

2.7.1.1 College Royal Rep: Oct 18th, rep will provide updates on what IHC will be 
doing. Take reps from PSO’s, deadline to let Katy know is 18th. 

2.7.1.2 SLAM: Parking: Formal grievances about parking by Thursday, spread 
the word through council and social media. 

2.7.1.3 Federal Election: Oct 21st, advance polling times advertised through the 
UC, federal election discussion panel 6:30 - 9pm on Oct 2nd local MPs will show 
up in UC courtyard. Oct 7th, 7-9 pm live-streamed in Brass Taps event.  

2.7.1.4 Fall Training: Moved to Oct 19th, once schedule is finalized 
announcement will be sent out. 

2.7.1.5 Queer Identities Week: Specific to running program for queer identity, 
looking for event suggestions and ideas. Oct 21st-25th.  

2.7.1.6 Misc.: Give out “Start on track” cards. If you have any questions about 
scheduling times, academic issues, etc. ask Nicole. HSAC pts are due tomorrow. 

2.7.2 Vice President Internal 

2.7.2.1 Elections: Tomorrow speeches will happen after council, make sure to get 
speeches from candidates if you don’t have them yet (need to look over before 
speech is given), will be cut off if over 5min. Candidates cannot be in the same 
room while others are giving their speeches. Village will be going through 
interviews, not polling. Check constitution for quorum. Elections end at 2:30pm 
on Friday. Only students who have opted into res fees can vote. 

2.7.2.2 Evaluations Weeks 1-6 Timeline: Start next week Oct 7/8th, communicate 
with managers ahead of time that it is happening, make sure to arrange for a 
time for it to be completed. If extension is needed to fill out Evals (due by Oct 
16th), let Katy know by the 9th. 
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2.7.2.3 Office Hours Expectations: Shared space 

but also be respectful of those trying to get work done. 

2.7.2.4 Misc. 

2.7.3 Vice President Finance 

2.7.3.1 Reimbursements: Sometimes will take more time due to going through 
multiple budgets, if done they will be brought to board.  

2.7.3.2 Honourariums: All O-week hon. if transition report was submitted will be in 
mailboxes. 

2.7.3.3 Student Budget Committee: Writing a report on what BOG should do 
financially for students. Student wellness, athletic, hospitality, computer and 
communication services, uni budget, student fees, strategic enrollment, student 
financial services and financial aid, student housing services, library. 

2.7.3.4 Guest Policy and Door Review: Doors are being changed. Various doors 
are becoming limited access. Addington, Lambton, Est Towers. 

2.7.3.5 Misc.: For PDRs, one week in advance.  

2.7.4 Vice President Activities 

2.7.4.1 Thanksgiving: Calendar invite will be sent out tomorrow aft., if you are 
available to help, show up at 4:30. Catered by Brass Taps. 

2.7.4.2 Bonding: Oct. 20th, poll will be posted, asking what time everyone wants 
to go. 

2.7.4.3 Halloween Haunt: tickets will be sold next week. Looking to purchase 
~150 tickets. 

2.7.4.4 Reaccreditation: On Gryphlife, when you go onto hall page, big blue 
button shows you where to go. Put in primary contact, upload hall budget, done 
by Oct. 11th, and upload constitution, also update information about hall social 
media pages. 

2.7.4.5 Misc.: Hoco SRM was a bit of a mess but great job everyone with 
following through. 

2.7.5 Vice President Communications 

2.7.5.1 SafeWalk Referendum:  It did not hit quorum so it has been extended to 
11:59pm TONIGHT please let students know to vote. If quorum is not reached 
they will have to wait another year to propose this again.  

2.7.5.2 GLACURH Advertising: Posters have been made and distributed. Please 
have these up tonight as the deadline to apply is Oct.8th 

2.7.5.3 Availability:  Due to some health complications my availability this week 
and into next week is limited. I am available over messenger and email at most 
times. 

2.7.5.4 Misc.: Related to my health complications I need someone to cover my 
office hours tomorrow from 1:30-3:30pm (I can cover yours at a later date if I 
don’t have class) I also need someone to cover me/Watson for HSAC tomorrow 
night. If you or one of your execs does not already sit on HSAC and would like to 
please let me know as soon as possible. 
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2.7.5.5 One on Ones: The one on ones that I had to 
cancel last week will be rescheduled once I am able to. 

As always feel free to message me or email me with any concerns or questions 
you may have. 

2.7.6 Vice President External 

2.7.6.1 Misc.: Application for GLACURH is due Oct. 8th 

2.8 Advisor’s Corner: Let’s see your pets on instagram, tag uofg_reslife, for a 
chance to win $100 gift card to the bookstore. Will be having a pride week on Oct 
11th. 

2.9 OCUS Update: Scheduling conflict with candidates has moved “Meet the 

Candidates” to Tue. Oct 1st, 2019. Voting day is Wed. Oct 2, 2019. Arboretum 
walk (5:30-6:30pm, Fri. Oct 4, 2019). 

2.10 NRHH Update 

2.10.1.1 NRHH Committee Meeting: Wed Oct 2 5:30pm mountain ssl 

2.10.1.2 OTM Hall Counts: Art 11, Mil 0, Jnstn 0, Est 4, Vil 26, Mtn 7, Pr 3, Mar 8, 
LA 20, Wats 2,  

2.10.1.3 Misc.: No IHC rep for Athletic Centre Residence Committee 
 

2.11 Motions Arising: 100$ given to the western equestrian team. 

2.12 Hall Reports 

2.12.1 Artz Haüs: Hoco pump up had a good turnout. Haunted haus is being planned, 
merch design being finalized this week. 

2.12.2 East Residence: Hoco, pizza night at council. Planning another board game 
night, also planning a contest of some sort. East RLS is fantastic, and council students 
are showing up. 

2.12.3 East Village: hoco pump up. Merch designs are being submitted. 14 community 
reps. Compost bins is a housing issue not sustainability issue, reusable dishes coming 
to UC, bamboo cutlery and compostable to-go containers (for purchase).  

2.12.4 Johnston Hall: Good hoco turnout. Glow-in-the-dark council in week 6. RAbB for 
JAM; all of the issues will be considered. For L/A, there is no plant to install dryers in the 
washrooms due to the high costs of operation and maintenance. Encourage students to 
use the hospitality coupons. Students are thinking of PDR-ing for a pumpkin-carving 
event. 

2.12.5 Lambton Hall: Hoco went well, merch poll this week to help incoming VP. Good 
relationship with RLS. RAB, Ben attended for North, LA couches are being replaces, 
cushions on grid tables. 

2.12.6 Lennox-Addington Hall: Hoco went well, with mild hiccups. Merch poll on 
facebook, with one option leading. 2 people running; 1 pro, 1 soco, 4 community reps. 
 

 

2.12.7 Maritime Hall: Hoco went well. possible painting event and IG contest soon. 3 vp, 
1 soco, 1 pro running for positions. Trying to find the Maritime boogie online. 
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2.12.8 Mills Hall: Hoco went well. Had people apply 
with election packages, lots of people expressed 

interest after elections which means interviews. RLS had a lot of fun doing hoco pump-
up. 

2.12.9 Mountain Hall: 2 running for positions. 

2.12.10 Prairie Hall: Hoco went well, with some large hiccups. South wide council for 
speeches tomorrow. Pumped up for speeches, 2 pres, 1 vp, 1 soco, 1 pro. Pump up 
went a bit rough but RLS was great with that and we had a fun time. 2 RAs came to take 
back the night with me. South RAB - I will send them to you. Love the council and sad to 
be leaving them soon. 

2.12.11  Watson Hall: 1 person per position. Joint council with Artz tomorrow for 
speeches. 

2.12.12 West Residence 

2.13 Recognition 

2.13.1 IHC Awards: Globe (Go above and beyond) - Devin (est rls). Lamp (Light up my 
day) - Walker. Gluestick (Sticking it out/Sticking up for someone) - Devin (x2), Katy, 
RAB, Sam, Jennifer.  

2.13.2 Chair Awards: Most points - Juliana. Best point - Devin. Best dressed - Walker. 

2.14 Announcements: Questions about elections, ask Katy. 

2.15 Adjournment: Mtn, Pr 
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